
Staff Council Minutes 

March 5
th

, 2012 
 

Present: Carol Van Houten, Carol Begnoche, Jeanne Raichle, Arianne Kailas, John 

Bellacosa, Cathleen Wiggins, Barbara Dubitsky, Matthew Borgmeyer, Emily Linsay, 

Caitlin Terry, Audrey Pryce, Julia Ho, Mollie Welsh Kruger, Margeret Jimenez, Christina 

D’Aiello, Arshad Ahmed, Devindra (Chris) Jagmohan, Agatha Forrester, Lindsey 

Wyckoff, Farhad Asghar, Jessica Robins 

 

1. Updates 

a. Planning for our building discussion, keep the discussion moving, Matt’s 

idea was presented to cabinet, had a positive response, Thursday Carol, 

John, Matt & Barbara will meet with Akilah  
b. Next year we’re going to need to recruit new chairs for the Budget 

Priority Committee and the Diversity Committee. Someone serving on 

these committees can be a member of Staff Council or the body of the 

college, but normally it’s someone from Staff Council. Diversity 

Committee looking for a co-chair. Exhibits committee is covered, they 

have a chair who is staying on 
c. SCEAF- We usually do a fundraiser every year, solicited donations at our 

Christmas party, but didn’t do as full of a job as we could have, done a 

bake sale in the past, easy to do, raises more than you think, raised a 

couple hundred at our last bake sale, if you’re interested in baking or 

having a shift, email Carol 
i. Is it reported if people are taking use of the fund? Obviously it is 

not public information who gets it, but yes, it has been used, two 

requests have been granted for the full amount ($1000). 
ii. Some staff members do automatic deductions ($5, $10, etc), we 

will have forms at the table, but we want to give all the forms to 

the business office in one pile 
iii. A Tuesday rather than a Wednesday? Most graduate students come 

on Wednesday. Graduate school spring break is from the 9
th

-13
th

, 

School for Children comes back from break on April 2
nd

  
iv. How long does it go? 11-4ish, capture lunch, dismissal, till we run 

out of food  
v. April 25

th
 sounds like a the best date  

vi. Monday, April 2
nd

 people can sign up for shift/baking at our 

meeting 
 

2. Christina and IT Team Join Us 
a. Discussion of roles regarding IT, Christina is the interim director, put a lot 

of thought into evaluating the structure of IT, operations and management, 

reorganization process, before changes there were a lot of group IT 

discussions (across the department and the college), did SWOT analysis 

(Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities and Threats), the threats were 

making it difficult to move ahead 



b. Divided IT into three teams, each with a team leader, gave IT hierarchy 

and clarity outside the department.  
c. 3 Teams: 

i. Digital Media & Learning- Lead by Jeannie Crowley, instructional 

technology, AV support, video production and planning 
ii. Application & Web Team- Lead by Arshad Ahmed, CARS, 

inresoance, major apps being employed, consolidated systems, talk 

to central cx point of origin, financial transactions only in CARS, 

no point in re-entering data, integrating them, building a web portal 

into Bank Street- 1
st
 phase was the website, look for web based 

solutions, everything that comes under web based technology, 

upgrade Ceredian both for employees and money, everything that 

deals with personnel, position vacancies, come up and search the 

data base, speeds up position filling 
iii. Helpdesk- Lead by Chris Jagmohan, in the past there wasn’t a clear 

line of who was responsible for what, now it’s formalized and I’m 

supervising the team, more reliable than previously, people were 

complaining that calls wouldn’t get done, got system that when 

you call the helpdesk you get a response back, making sure that 

calls are getting done, got 20-30 calls a month using our old 

system and now we’re getting 200, now 60% of calls are closed in 

two days when before 40% took two weeks of longer, constantly 

working to improve 
1. Most reliable way is to email the helpdesk (because you get 

a ticket) 
2. Have expanded the hours of the helpdesk, now Monday-

Friday 8am-7pm, it took time to acquire the 5-7pm slot 
3. Will you be open over the summer? Yes! 

d. Phones/computers/wireless broadening every day, understanding the 

pieces help us work efficiently together, we’re partners to support you, 

mission of the college supporting a high quality of work and customer 

service  
e. Plans with the divisions to communicate, ask about what your needs are, 

governing body of institution for IT, will work with cabinet to establish 

priorities, maybe make committees around critical issues  
f. Is the structure that you’re supposed to talk to your deans? Yes. I go to 

deans and VPs, SFC to coordinators or dean, grad school has a web 

committee 
g. Critical issues that were coming up, for a long time IT had been reactive, 

haven’t had the chance to be proactive, transition period 
h. Got good feedback from cabinet, extremely helpful to go to person A and 

get directed to whoever can help them, have a point person, in the past 

people would go to someone and it didn’t get passed to the next level, 

been getting good feedback 
i. Where do your ideas come from? Everywhere! New opportunities from 

professional development and conferences, interacting with other schools 



and colleges, important to get a grasp on what’s going on outside of here, 

started a twitter account, always thinking about how in our jobs we use 

technology? QR codes (the red and white boxes) that people can scan with 

their smart phones, can take you straight to the IT website, can register 

from your phone, useful for us 
i. Really trying to keep ourselves up to date 

j. Are there ongoing updates of technologies? Would like to offer 

workshops, things like, how do you create a twitter account? Or a 

facebook account? Will go to divisions to talk about this 
k. Used PREZI to make this presentation  
l. If you have a how to question, call the helpdesk, email 

helpdesk@bankstreet.edu, pedagogically related talk to Jeannie 
m. In the past when I had trouble with the website I would just email Michael 

Hansen, is that not what I should do? If you don’t email the helpdesk it 

prevents us from tracking it, so I would recommend emailing them 
n. Have gotten complaints that I came to the helpdesk and no one was there 

to help, it’s because they’re all helping people, coverage is limited by all 

the demand, if you email the helpdesk it puts your ticket in a cue 
o. Will you send a copy of this presentation? Yes, in PDF, last few slides are 

on the website 
p. Are printers and copiers under you guys? Printers, yes. Copiers, no. If 

there are breaks, jams, toner, etc. send an email to Hector, sort of an 

awkward delineation if responsibility, can cause some confusion 
q. Paying for supplies? We were told that we ran out of toner for the year in 

the Upper School. Printer, paper and toner is the responsibility of each 

division 
r. Is there a limit per staff member? No, assuming no excessive use 
s. It would be good information for people to have of a per page cost of a 

printer vs. a copier  
i. Depends per model, but I could get that information  

t. Copiers are maintained outside so it’s hard to figure out what the budget is  
i. Could we get a sense of quarterly how much you’re printing? 

u. In the graduate school we’ve been having intense conversations 

surrounding climate and landscape, there have been a lower amount of 

applications to the college, it means potential lay-offs, other divisions 

efficiencies are being managed, gives holistic picture 
i. We need extra man power in IT, because of budget deficit it’s not a 

reality, to address this, grouped people together with similar skill 

sets and leverage, decisions were made with budgetary sensitivity 

in mind  
 

3. Farhad Joins us to Talk about the SFC/Grad School Retreat! 
a. I was a part of a team to organize the retreat this year, the idea came up 

last summer, Virginia Casper & Alexis, raised idea of bringing these two 

groups together, think about relationship building and collaborations, I ran 

a committee for the retreat, our charge was to create a day long event that 



promoted authentic learning and relationship building, 140 people 

participated, 90% participation, we took a fieldtrip to St. John’s Cathedral, 

saw an exhibition on water, processed our trip together, did a microlab 

(led by Cathleen) where we had structured conversations with colleagues, 

this was to support different conversations and diverse opinions 
i. Giving everyone a voice, having structure, there were 3 prompts, 

140 people in the cafeteria were broken into groups of 3 (facing 

each other), discussed hope and dream (a positive experience of 

collaboration), a challenge or obstacle and what we should 

consider moving forward 
ii. Arch of the microlab from groups of 3 to groups of 6 to the whole 

group, allowed people to have a voice 
iii. People were given two uninterrupted minutes to share their ideas 

b. Colleagues shared that it was the first time the entire graduate school and 

school for children got together 
c. Had “Learnshops,” grad school/SFC gave workshops on interests, we all 

worked together 
d. Day was called- “While we are learners there’s still hope!” Quote from 

Lucy Sprague Mitchell, founder of Bank Street, at the end of the day we 

heard a clip of her speaking about her credo and philosophy 
i. What was the whole Lucy quote? Trying to put it on the website 

(need to get permission). Shout-out to Lindsey for finding the 

recording!  
e. Ended the day with Betsy singing a song and we have a wine and ice 

cream party  
f. Feedback- 

i. Hokiest day, but it worked!  
ii. Working on putting a report together based on the exit cards, 

codifying the data 
iii. Excellent day, need to build on momentum 
iv. Family Center was on vacation that day (it’s not that they weren’t 

invited!) We want to keep being more and more inclusive of the 

community at large 
v. Possibly start affinity groups 

vi. Hopeful about informal/formal collaborations 
vii. Have been here since 1969, now I feel an open door into the 

School for Children that I didn’t feel before, it’s a really important 

thing 
viii. There’s a piece about time, don’t even have time to answer my 

emails, worried about scheduling for common work 
ix. Being mindful that people have more than one job here 
x. Need to have leadership invested, new systems for this type of 

collaboration 
xi. Unavoidable to get a perfect day where every single person could 

come 



1. Saturday wouldn’t really work because it’s mandatory for 

the SFC 
xii. Offering Learnshops on an ongoing basis 

xiii. Staff Council as a vehicle for this work, interactive All-Colleges?  
xiv. Rebuilding structures to facilitate 
xv. Now moving forward, are all retreats going to be cross-divisional? 

Would like to redo that day once a year, hopefully will always be 

joint 
1. Should probably let SFC know this because we only have 

one professional development day a year  
 

4. Government Relations Task Force 
a. Providing a Bank Street brand, being out there, money funnels through the 

state 
b. We were on a panel with the UFT president, the chancellor, David 

Franklin, we made a PowerPoint so our logo was on the screen the entire 

time!  
c. Pam Jones participated in the Black and Puerto Rican Caucus about Early 

Childhood Education and Leadership  
d. Leverage our history, resource for policy makers 

  
5. Next All-College 

a. Will focus on Children’s Programs, Matt is planning (in the middle of 

laying ground work) Talk to Matt with any ideas!  
 

6. Suggestion that Staff Council goes on Ronnie’s tour of the SFC 
a. Would have to go in small groups, Ronnie doesn’t do more than 8 people 

at a time 
 

7. Faculty Advisory Committee 
a. Notion of a Faculty Senate, group met once and will meet again in April  

b. President doesn’t want to “dilute” Staff Council because we are part of the 

governance handbook 

c. Need to maximize our opportunities/time together, proving that we are in 

existence, underlining our potential  


